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4 WHEEL ROLLATORS (£15*) £18 PER WEEK TO HIRE

STANDARD ROLLATOR (*72.00) £86.40
Lightweight Aluminium, less than 7kg
Adjustable height handles 32”-37”
Adjustable height seat 19”-23”
Arthritic friendly, looped cable brakes
Anatomical handgrips
Padded flip-up seat
Underseat storage bag
Available in blue or red

X-FOLD (*110.00) £132.00
Folds in two directions – very compact
Ideal for storage or in car
Lightweight 8kg
Adjustable height handles 32”-37”
Arthritic friendly, looped cable brakes
Soft, flexible backrest
Removable storage bag
Solid 8” diameter wheel + two reflectors

TOPRO TROJA 2G (*225.00) £306.00
Adjustable back rest included
Adjustable height handles
Available in 4 modern colours/designs
Easy folding, lightweight 7.4kg
Soft grip / ergo grip handles
Huge range of accessories
7 year warranty
3 types of wheels available
2 frame sizes available
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“LETS GO” INDOOR ROLLATOR (*199.50) £239.40
Lightweight 6.5kg
Adjustable height single handle
Very narrow: 54.5cm wide
Full length soft handlebar
Full length one-handed brake
Removable tray
Undertray storage bag
Foldable

EZ FOLD-N-GO ROLLATOR (*199.99) £239.40
Folds up to 3x smaller than average rollators
Portable & lightweight 6.1kg
Adjustable height handles
Padded handles & locking brakes
3 colours available
Underseat storage bag
Organiser for on the go storage

TAiMA M-GT (*229.99) £275.99
Ultra lightweight 5.5kg
As light as a 3-wheeled walker
Adjustable height handles
Soft ergonomic handles
Walking stick holder included
Large storage bag
Arthritic friendly, looped cable brakes
Front & side reflectors

HIRE ONLY: Zone 1 (up to 20 miles): Delivery & collection charge = (*20.00) £24.00
HIRE ONLY: Zone 2 (20-40 miles): Delivery & collection charge = (*30.00) £36.00
*This item is eligible for *VAT relief* if you suffer a chronic medical condition.
Try before you buy:
If, after the first 2 weeks’ hire, you wish to purchase the item, we will deduct the 2
weeks hire & collection charge from the purchase price.

